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Hello Fellow Enthusiasts !
Can you believe it’s already February; wow 2008
is flying right along.  You know what that means,
club race and all sorts of other fun outdoors stuff
are just around the corner.  But don’t be fooled by
that brief warm spell we had in early January,
we’ve still got a bit of a chill to deal with before
we can just pop open the tops and let the breeze
blow(those of us with cabrio’s, hehe).  My 944
race car project is making slow progress but I work
on it every chance I get.  The entire interior is out
and most of the fuzzy carpet stuff is scraped out
too.  My roll cage is almost all the way welded /
bolted in.  Just got a box full of engine goodies the
other day, but I’m saving those for warmer weather
when I can ‘tune’ it up outside!

Hope you haven’t caught too many of my mistakes
in the prior newsletters; I know there’s been a few
as some people have repeatedly heckled me
(rightfully so) about them.  I keep telling everyone
that I’m producing the newsletter according to my
pay scale(OOPS, this is volunteer work).  : )
Seriously, I’m trying to keep the typo’s out but
they are like those little tar spots on your quarter
panels, they always seem to appear ‘after’ you’ve
already finished washing your car.

Stay warm, be safe, and keep thinking summer
thoughts and it will be here before you know it !

Your Editor,
Tom
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Short Shifter’s Schreiben

By Dave Hayden, President
It’s now February and I forgot to make any resolutions.  Oh well,  I probably would have broken them anyway.

Just a few words about January’s Board meeting at King Avenue 5.  Thirteen members showed up for our first
meeting of the year.  Many came early and joined us for dinner. What a fantastic event: good food, good
drinks, and great camaraderie.   A new face,  Frank Todaro  came to our meeting and wants to do a guide on
driver education (DE) designed for the first timers.  I’ve seen the first draft and it is going to be a fantastic
document for those new to DE.  Frank is also looking into insurance for DE drivers.  Many of us question if
our standard auto insurance will cover accidents at a DE.  Hopefully,  Frank will find some helpful information
and low cost insurance providers.  Thanks Frank.

At recent Board meetings I introduced a new method of keeping track of member activity.  We would   award
points to members who attend, participate and/or host events.  The points would be tallied and printed monthly
in DOS and also featured  on the Web site.  This is a system to recognize those members who are active.
Although not finalized,  look for awards at the Holiday Party in December for the highest point getters.  This
system is modeled after one used by the Ohio Valley Region.  Look for more details next month.

This year’s Zone 4 Presidents’ Meeting  will be on March 15 near Toledo.  The main topic of discussion is
Driver Education.  I’m planning on attending and there is room for one more member.  Roy Wilkinson, our
zone rep said that he expects 100% region participation this year.  Last year all but one region attended.  Also,
Roy said to check out the Zone 4 web site ( http://zone4.pca.org ) for upcoming events.  We will again have a
Porscheplatz at Mid-Ohio.

Brice Kadel informed me that our national PCA president, Prescott Kelly is  writing an article about the 2007
Porsches To Oxford.  It should appear in an upcoming Panorama.  Brice said there  should also be lots of
pictures.  This is quite an honor to have a region event featured in Panorama.  Thanks to Brice and his P2O
team of  Marty Reich, Chris Riemen, and Bill Roe.

Are  you planning to attend P2O in 2008 and stay overnight?  If you have not yet made plans, do so soon as
the hotels are filling up fast.  The event headquarters is once again at the Elms.  I made my reservation several
weeks ago and there were only a couple of rooms left.   Brice said the hotel is now full, but there are other
hotels in the area.

Continued on page 6
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Brice Kadel has once again put together an outstanding event for MORPCA.  This time he is hosting a driving
tour to the Taj Ma Garaj in Dayton.  Take a look at John Dixon’s web site www.tajmagaraj.com.  Brice wants
everyone to meet just west of Columbus so you can travel together as a group.  Meet at the Perkins Restaurant
on the Northwest corner of Interstate 70 and Hilliard/New Rome Rd on Saturday February 23rd at 2:30 P.M.
with plans to leave there by 2:50 P.M. Reservations are required and you must  pre-register.   For further
information about this great, winter-time, event and to REGISTER, please contact MORPCA social director
Gerhard Hillman at (614) 794-3899 or by email at morpcasocial@yahoo.com.  Reservations MUST be made by
Friday February 15th.

Our next meeting, as well as most meetings in 2008, will be at King Avenue 5.  Please, come and join us.  The
February meeting is on Wednesday, February 6.  The meeting starts about 7:00 PM, but come early and join us
for a brew or dinner (about 6:00 PM.).  Please come and join us for a very good time.

Continued from page 5

After a ‘slight’ delay, the results are out and the winners
 of the October 27th, 2007 MORPCA Chili Cook Off are:

Renee Myers – Hot Chili

Marsha and Dave Hayden – Mild Chili

Jennifer Whaley – White Chili

Rhonda Copeland  -Dessert

Congratulations to all the winners and a big thanks to those who brought in their
pots of pride and delightful desserts for the rest of us to sample upon.

‘07 Chili Cook off Winners announced !
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OFFICIAL BALLOT

Trip to TAJ MA GARAJ in Dayton

On Saturday February 23rd, MORPCA members have the unique opportunity to tour the facilities of Taj
Ma Garaj in Dayton.  Thanks to the generosity of TAJ owner John Dixon, we will be able to wander
around his unique building and see all the great Porsches and memorabilia he’s collected over the
years.
    John serves as both host and curator and has personally collected some of the finest Porsches
and memorabilia into a complete package.  The collection spans the years of 1951 to 2006 – from the
pre 356A cars to a 2006 Carrera GT.  Needless to say, no collection of this sort would be complete
without a 959 and a 356 limousine.  Other gems in the fleet are a 1984 944 Turbo Cup car, a 1957
Carrera GT, and a 1973 911 RS.  In total, more than twenty-five Porsches and ten VW’s call Taj Ma
Garaj home.
    The collection is housed in 20,000 square feet of climate controlled space that accommodates
some of the finest examples of excessive personal transportation in the world.  All available wall
space is adorned with gallery quality racing and advertising art for Porsche motorcars.  Audio and
video displays are dynamically positioned for maximum impact.  Well positioned, color-neutral lighting
creates great conditions for viewing both color and detail of the Taj collection on display.
     John and his unique collection were the subjects of an episode of “MY CLASSIC CAR” with
Dennis Gage.  During the half hour TV show, Dennis toured the facility and went for a ride in the 959
(and, it was RAINING as they drove through the streets of Dayton!).  The cars of TAJ have also been
subjects of articles in Excellence, VW Trends, HOT VW Magazine, and the Dayton Daily News.
     Needless to say, this is a once-in-almost-a-life-time opportunity to feed your Porsche habit during
the long winter months here in Ohio.  With the assistance of MORPCA member Brice Kadel, John has
graciously agreed to open TAJ to us for our enjoyment.  For more information about Taj Ma Garaj,
please visit www.tajmagaraj.com.
     The TAJ tour is scheduled to begin at 4:00 p.m. and last about two hours.  There is no charge for
visiting TAJ.  Following our visit to TAJ, we will go to the Ol’ Hickory Bar-B-Q on Brown Street in
Dayton for some of the best ribs, steaks and chops this side of the Mississippi.  Dinner will be on your
own tab and we will have tables reserved for our 6:30 p.m. arrival at the restaurant.

Reservations MUST be made in ADVANCE to ensure that we can be promptly seated upon our arrival
at the Ol’ Hickory.

     To enable us to travel together as a group, we will meet at the Perkins Restaurant on the North-
west corner of Interstate 70 and Hilliard/New Rome Rd on Saturday February 23rd at 2:30 p.m with
plans to leave there by 2:50 p.m.

For further information about this great, winter-time, event and to REGISTER, please contact
MORPCA social director Gerhard Hillman at (614) 794-3899 or by email at
morpcasocial@yahoo.com.

Reservations MUST be made by Friday February 15th

Saturday February 23rd, 2008
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting
January 3, 2008

Submitted by Betsy MacDonell

Members in Attendance:  Tom Stein, Karen Koehler, Jay Koehler, Mike Stoner, Ginny Barry, Ron Carr, John
Peecook, Dick Snyder, Marsha Hayden, Dave Hayden, Gerhard Hillman, Betsy MacDonell, Cindy Shultz, and
Frank Todaro.

The meeting was held at King Avenue Five Sports Lounge and started at 7:02pm.  A motion was make by Mike
and Ron to suspend the reading of the minutes from the November meeting and to adopt them as printed in the
December 2007 issue of DOS.

Correspondence:  Dave informed everyone of the upcoming Presidents Meeting in Toledo on March 15th and
16th.  The Koehlers and Snyders indicated they would be interested in attending.  Dave intends to discuss
Driver’s Education topics at the meeting.  This month’s PCA Region Focus Newsletter covered the topic of
membership retention.  One of the ideas presented was to start a program that awards points for various levels of
participation in club activities.  The results would be posted in the newsletter.  Dave plans to propose the idea to
the membership via the newsletter.

Treasurer’s Report was presented by Mike Stoner in a nice summary form.  The treasury is in fine shape, cash
down just $4K from last year.  He asked for help in collecting money from advertisers that have not paid to date.
All activity chairs people need to submit budget numbers to Mike so he can forecast for 2008.

John Peecook, Driving Events Chair, characterized working on the Mid-Ohio Track rental contract as chasing a
moving target.  He asked for the board to decide how many days the May event would require so he could
submit the contract by its January 4th deadline and Panorama publication deadline of January 15th.    John
reminded everyone that we have a reservation for 2 days in August for a dedicated Driver’s Education Event.
The May date could be presented as a Driver’s Education Event for more experienced drivers since Club Racers
would probably be in the field.  The board was polled and it was a unanimous show of hands for 4 days.  A
formal motion was made by John and seconded by Betsy for a 4 day event in May.

            The Putnam Park DE Event will be on July 12th and 13th and the contract was for the same price as last
year.  The August DE event at Mid-Ohio will be on August 18th and 19th.  John and Dave have been watching the
evolution of the new Bluegrass Motorsports Track through their newsletter and reported that the organizers hope
to open by the end of summer 2008.  John asked for someone to chair a future event at the new facility.

Ginny Barry, Membership Guru, reported stable membership numbers, the same as last month.  She asked about
the total print number for the new directory because she sends out one with the new member packages.  The
Koehlers said they plan to print 700 copies with 150 extra copies of the new updated club history document.
Ginny printed off a summary of the new club members since last year.  A post card will be sent to all to encour-
age attendance at the Winter Socializer.

Continued on page 12
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 Newsletter King, Tom Stein, reminded everyone that the deadline for DOS publication will be January 10th.
Marsha suggested an interesting idea for the newsletter.  A member could be profiled each month to highlight
the range of the club members.  So the months preceding the Club Race, the profile could be about a member
that participates in Club Race.  Tom thought it was a fine idea and some one that is a good writer could be
assigned the task.  He also asked if summaries of events be submitted to the newsletter, similar to one Marsha
did for the fun Holiday party.

 Social Activities Leader, Gerhard Hillmann, is putting the finishing details on the Winter “Socializer” at
Schmidt’s.  He announced a healthy early reservation number of members.  Betsy will send out invites to the
new members.  Gerhard presented a new activity idea that involved an informal breakfast gathering on
Saturday’s or Sunday’s in rotating months to accommodate sport schedules.  He will formally propose the idea
in the newsletter with dates and places.  The concept of golf outing will be polled within the membership.

 The Web Site has to be updated with the correct board meeting locations.

 Concours Events King, Brice Kadel, plans to present a technical clinic but needs a heated garage to host it.
Please send him ideas of places.  The hotels in Oxford during the Porsches to Oxford event are totally booked so
plan accordingly.

 Charity Queen, Marsha Hayden, shared two thank you letters from organizations that received our gifts.  She
circulated the letters from the Heizerling Foundation and Columbus State around the table and will submit them
to Brian and Tom for inclusion.

 ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

 Frank Todaro  =  He has an interest in obtaining information about dedicated driver’s education track insurance
policies and sharing the data with the club.  His preliminary work shows that the insurance industry has policies
with fees close to 3% of the value of the car.  Frank hopes to find a local representative that can write a policy
for our club members that will cover the car that goes on the track and not impact the coverage of the owners
other cars.  Dave suggested that he talk to the PCA about their programs.  Frank also committed to writing an
article about his first Driver’s Education Event experience for the newsletter and web site.

 Dave Hayden = He announced that the first Club Race/DE  Meeting will be held on Saturday, January 12th at
10am at the Byers Dealership on Hamilton Road.

 The meeting adjourned at 9:01pm.  The next meeting will be held at King Avenue Five Sports Lounge on
Wednesday, February 6th at 7pm.  Meet for dinner at 6pm.

Continued from page 11
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Calendar of Mid-Ohio Events

Wednesday February 6 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Sunday February 10 1:00pm Sunday Brunch @ Bob Evans - 5067 Post Rd
Saturday February 23 4:00pm Trip to Taj Ma Garaj in Dayton, OH

Wednesday March 5 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Sat - Sun March 15-16 All Day PCA Zone 4 Meeting

Wednesday April 2 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday May 7 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Thurs - Sun May 15-18 All Day Mid Ohio DE & Club Race (Being Confirmed)

Wednesday June 4 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Sat - Thurs June 28-Jul 3 Porsche Parade @ Charlotte, NC (TBD)

Wednesday July 2 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Fri - Sat July 11-12 All Day Arthritis Foundation Show
Sat - Sun July 12-13 All Day Putnam Park DE(Being Confirmed)

June

July

2008 Events !
February

March

April

May
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Calendar of Mid-Ohio Events

Wednesday August 6 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Mon - Tues Aug 18-19 All Day Mid Ohio DE Event

Wednesday September 3 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday October 1 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

Wednesday November 5 7:00pm Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

TBD TBD Holiday Party (TBD)
December

2008 Events !

November

October

September

August
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What a Woman Wants in a Porsche
(she wants herself in it, of course!)

   “911vet is a girl?” the forum post asked.
            At 43 years of age, I’m too old to be considered a girl, but I am a woman.  911vet is my user name on a
popular Porsche enthusiast forum.  As such, it doesn’t reveal my gender.  My real name, Shannon, doesn’t
either.  So it’s a common mistake for members of the forum to assume I’m male.
            It’s understandable.  I’ve read women account for only 10% of Porsche owners.  I think I have some
insight as to why.
            First, Porsches are expensive.  I’d describe the initial purchase price as astronomical, and the mainte-
nance as quite un-Honda like.  As much as I hate to admit this about the gender to which I belong, I know more
women who would have to call AAA to change a tire than can change it themselves.  It’s no coincidence that a
car that requires the owner to be rich, take out a second mortgage, or be a fairly good backyard mechanic
doesn’t easily appeal to many women.
            But it’s not just economics that accounts for the low female ownership numbers.  In my opinion, it’s
ergonomics as well.  While I have no experience with the modern 2000-era Porsches, I can say that the earlier
911s were not made to fit anyone of my proportions. That is, under 6 feet tall!  When I first sat in a 911 for a test
drive, I felt like a child in a Pizza Hut booth.  The table was at my chin height.  I wanted a high chair.
            I’ve driven many sports cars that positioned the driver low, but this was the first that put my line of sight
below the steering wheel.  The performance-driving experts say when you’re positioned correctly in a 911, you
can’t see the hood.  No problem there.  I couldn’t see the hood, the road, oncoming traffic…
            Then there was the reach to the pedals.  The “must have the legs of Stretch Armstrong to touch them”
pedal position.  In reality, I could easily put the seat of the 1984 SC within reach of the pedals.  But then the
long throw of the 915 transmission meant the stick shift bumped the driver’s seat every time I put it in second
gear.
            In the 3.2 Carreras, the G50 transmission’s shorter throws resolved the problem.  But I realized I was so
far forward, my head was under the windshield.  It seemed to defeat the purpose of having a cabriolet if I ended
up with a sun visor for a roof.
            Alas, Porsches, at least early 911s, were not made for hobbits or relatively small human women.  Of
course, none of this stopped me from buying one.
            I’ve made a few modifications to mine since it’s purchase.  I installed a seat elevation kit and put blocks
on my pedals.  (It was the perfect excuse to buy a set of shiny metal pedals and a Rennline foot rest).   I’m not
the type to call AAA, so I just completed my first valve adjustment, oil change, transmission lube change, and
general tune up.  I’ve started disassembly to remove my drive axle to replace a pair of bad CV joint boots.  I’ll
put in a new set of brake pads and fancy braided steel brake lines while I’m at it.  I may not be a typical woman,
but I am a typical 911 owner.
            So why does any woman buy a car that requires her to wear more grease under her nails than fingernail
polish?  Why buy one that makes you feel like you’re in the Land of the Giants when you sit in it?  For the way
it hunkers down and grabs the pavement.  For the times it dares you to not let off the throttle on a white-
knuckle, roller-coaster-ride through the twisties.  For the joy of a slow drive through a sleepy little town on a
summer night with the top down.  For the fulfillment of a 20-year old dream to own the one car like no other.
For the sheer exhilaration it never fails to give.  For all the same reasons a man buys one.
            The next time they ask, “911 vet is a girl?”   I’ll reply proudly, “No, I’m a Porsche owner.”

By Shannon Moore   87 Carrera Cabriolet
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New M.O.R.P.C.A. activity
Saturday Morning Breakfast Club

and Sunday Brunch Bunch

A new activity will be starting in February.  Every month, the Mid-Ohio region Porsche club will hold an
informal gathering to discuss club related topics and just enjoy each others company.  The gatherings will
include a Saturday morning Breakfast club and a Sunday Brunch Bunch.  We will meet at a local restaurant
where coffee and food would be paid for by each member individually or perhaps a member would like to host a
meeting at their place.  Saturday morning Breakfast club will meet roughly every third Saturday of odd months.
Sunday Brunch Bunch will meet roughly every second Sunday at 1:00pm, on even months.  I realize this sounds
horribly confusing but the dates would work out like this:

Date Topic Facilitator Location

Feb       10th        Sun @ 1:00pm New activity Gerhard Bob Evans
5067 Post Rd
Dublin, Oh

March   15th       Sat @ 8:30am T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
April     13th        Sun @ 1:00pm T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
May      17th        Sat @ 8:30am T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
June      8th          Sun @ 1:00pm T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
July       19th    Sat @ 8:30am T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
August   10th       Sun @ 1:00pm T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
Sept      20th        Sat @ 8:30am T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
Oct        12th       Sun @ 1:00pm T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
Nov       15th       Sat @ 8:30am T.B.D. T.B.D. T.B.D.
Dec.        on   Holiday

Regular attendance is not required; this is just a casual gathering of members.  Each month a member volunteer
would facilitate a discussion of a particular topic.  The topic could be anything and more than one topic could be
discussed at any given event.  Topics might include club activities, the latest Porsche model, or Buckeye
football.  Absolutely no religion or politics.  Members might decide to go look at Pcars at a local dealership
afterward or just drive around.

Please r.s.v.p. to Gerhard Hillmann at morpcasocial@yahoo.com if you can attend the first meeting.  I would
like to get an idea of how many members would be interested in an occasional informal gathering.   Please let
me know if you would be willing to facilitate a meeting, and I will plug you into the schelule.
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press release from PCNA

PORSCHE® 911® GT3 WINS EDMUNDS.COM ‘MOST-WANTED’ AWARD

Edmunds’ Inside Line editors call Porsche’s race-bred 911 ‘an unforgettable thrill’

ATLANTA, January 10, 2008 - The auto editors at Edmunds’ Inside Line, Edmunds.com’s
online automotive magazine, had a tough job in 2007 as they tested and reviewed 268
new cars and trucks and were then asked to select only the best for their 2008 Editors’
Most Wanted Awards.  In the end the Porsche 911 GT3 endured their expert scrutiny,
scoring a victory and driving off with this very prestigious and important award.

This year Scott Oldham, Inside Line editor-in-chief, had only one rule: the editors must
have tested the car or truck by Dec. 1, 2007.  All vehicles were eligible for all six slots —
speed, luxury, hauling, commuting, family and instant classic.  With no price cap or
restrictive ‘new models only’ or similar requirements, the editors were allowed to simply
pick their personal favorites.

“The GT3 provides world-class performance just a couple of short steps removed from
that legendary racing iron, and it does so in a package accessible to mere mortals.  This
is the essence of the Porsche story, and it makes this car an unforgettable thrill,” said
Dan Edmunds, Edmunds’ Director of Vehicle Testing.  Oldham added, “The Porsche 911
GT3 is our favorite Porsche.  It’s as if everything that Porsche has ever known about fast
cars has been stuffed into this 911.”

The Porsche 911 GT3 is also the base model for the world’s most-produced race car, the
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup.  Produced on the same assembly line as the street cars in
Stuttgart, the Cup car is the racer of choice in the SCCA SPEED World Challenge GT, the
IMSA GT3 Cup Challenge, and the Rolex Grand-Am GT Sports Car championship,
including this month’s Rolex 24 at Daytona.  The GT3 RS, the model with improved
aerodynamics and a stiffer suspension, is the basis for the Porsche 911 GT3 R/RS/RSR,
the most successful racer in the ten years of the American Le Mans Series.

At 415 horsepower, the 911 GT3 is Porsche’s most powerful non-turbocharged sports car
and is based on the current 911 platform that debuted in 2005.  With more than 40
years of road- and race-proven success, the 911 model line now features 15 variants to
fulfill all sports car enthusiast whims, and as evidenced by a new 911 sales record in
2007, the iconic rear-engine sports car
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1-800-563-5016

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

“PULL YOUR PORSCHE
IN STYLE”

And Check Us Out At: www.cctrailers.com
Full Photo Listing of Our Car-Utility-Cargo-Horse-Flatbeds

Model #3110- All Aluminum Open Car
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,

Removable Fenders, 6’ Ramps
Model# 4926- All Aluminum Enclosed Car

Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Rear Ramp

STOP

of I-71, Exit # 65

45 Minutes East of Dayton, On
OLD Route 35 or 3 1/2 miles West

Hours: Monday - Friday
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Porsche Reports Best-Ever Annual Sales in U.S.

Fourth Consecutive Record Sales Year

ATLANTA, January 3, 2008—Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA), importer and
distributor of Porsche sports cars and Cayenne SUVs in the United States and Canada, today
announced December sales of 2,891 units in the United States. With December’s results, total
2007 U.S. sales reached 34,693, exceeding 2006 record-breaking sales of 34,227, and marking
the fourth year in a row Porsche has enjoyed record sales.
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If your email
address has

changed, please
contact Ginny or
Tom Barry to up-
date the change

with PCA.

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Remember, you can always visit
www.morpca.org

for the lastest club news.

Continuing to boost results was Porsche’s new-generation Cayenne SUV, which achieved sales
of 1,254 units, representing a significant increase of 34 percent over last December sales of
938 units. Total 2007 Cayenne sales reached 12,547, up 19 percent over total 2006 sales of
10,569.

“We realized a significant milestone in 2007, reaching another consecutive record in the
United States,” said Peter Schwarzenbauer, PCNA President and CEO. “This is more
gratifying given the 2007 launch of our new generation Cayenne, which in fact, delivered the
strongest sales among our entire model lineup.”

The Porsche 911 also experienced another record in 2007, with 12,493 units sold vs. 12,045
units sold in 2006.

In addition, dealers sold 527 Porsche Approved Certified Pre-Owned cars in December vs. 461
for the same period last year.

Continued from page 20
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MOR MARKET:  Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three
consecutive months – whichever occurs first.  Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd
printing of ad.  Non–members may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check
payable to MORPCA.  Send ads to:  Tom Stein 12456 Roesta Ln. Baltimore, Ohio 43105
(614) 975-6789  tom_stein@juno.com  Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the
month.

MARKETPLACE

1991 Porsche 911 coupe
Gloss dark blue exterior with all black leather
interior. 41,000 miles. Car is in excellent
condition. Always babied, always garaged.
Driven by non smoker.  Factory options:
TipTronic Automatic, A/C, MoonRoof, Power
seats, Power windows, Power mirrors,CD,
cruise control, and more.  Must see to appreci-
ate.  Asking $22,000.

Contact: Joe & Cathy Nill, Columbus, OH
614-855-5692 or jnill@aol.com  [2]

2005 Porsche Boxster
Black with sand beige interior. Five speed
transmission. 22,300 miles, always been
garaged, more frequent than required service,
in excellent condition. Bose Stereo system,
windstop, heated front seats, wheel caps with
crest, automatic climate control. Located near
Plain City, Ohio. Asking $35,000.

Contact: John Harmon at (740)857-2200 or
jharmon@dishmail.net   [3]

Miscellaneous Parts for sale
Wheels factory 993 16" 7/55,9/70 w/center caps
in fair cond $200.00, 2003 996 stock springs
and struts in good condition $250.00, 944S2
seats stock like new pair $250.00 black, 944S2
steering wheel stock like new $50.00, Black
Design 90 944 S2 wheels like new 8.5x16 ET
52.3 & 7x16 ET55 Goodyear GSC tires good
condition $250.00, 944S oil cooler stock no lines
good condition $50.00, Turbo Twist style wheels
17" (4 total) fit 944 late off set or 993 8x9"
Michelin Pilot Sport tires Good condition $500.

Contact Gregg Lewis at chaos236@aol.com or
614-777-5177    [3]

1997 Boxster
Silver/Boxster Red Full Leather, Tiptronic, 95k
Miles, two local owners.   Pioneer DVD,
Windscreeen, Traction Control, Limited Slip, CD
Changer , Option Codes: XE3, 329, 454, 490,
551, 198, 222 ,224, 249, 273, 432, 441, 535,
692, 981, 582. Well maintained - Serviced at
Acceleration & MAG, Records Available.  Recent
90k, Service, MAF & O2 Sensors. Everything
works, Garaged, Nice Paint & Interior. $14,500

Contact: Mike Ulery, Dublin, OH 614-530-1945
or mulery@ldmanagement.com   [3]
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MARKETPLACE Cont.

Looking for misc racing / safety parts n more:
I’m currently prepping an ‘84 944 for Divers Ed /
Practice days and eventually competition. Needing
miscellaneous 944 parts to make the car track
worthy.  Also looking for pointers & suggestions on
car prep, etc.  I will be selling off the full interior
from this car; if you are in need of any early 944
interior bits then email / call me.

Contact: Tom Stein at tom_stein@juno.com or
614-975-6789   [3]

Miscellaneous Parts for sale:
Stock 911/996 TT Porsche Turbo Twist Style Rims and
tires from a 2004 996. Tires are the stock Michelin Pilot
Sports 225/40ZR18 front tires, 295/30ZR18 rear. 9000
miles on the tires & rims. Will fit Boxsters also. $850
OBO for the set of 4. Stock complete airbox with filter
from a Porsche 996. $100.00 OBO. Stock headers from
a Porsche 996 $250 OBO. Stainless aftermarket
mufflers for a Porsche 996. New – take-offs. Mounted,
but never used. Stock exhaust tips included! $700
OBO.  [1]

Contact: Keith Lippert at lippertfam@gmail.com or
614-235-7589

2000 Carrera 911 coupe:
Artic Silver exterior with Black leather seats. 11,600
miles. 6 cyl with 5 speed Tiptronic Trans. Power
Windows, Seats, and Sunroof. Comes with Trickle
Charger. Recently detailed.  Never driven in winter.
Asking $38,000.

Contact: Rob Sawicki At Home 419-627-2482, Cell
419-366-3051, or XRAYTEDIII@AOL.COM  [1]

Wanted:
Left and / or Right Tail-light lense (or assemblys) for
a 89 - 94 Porsche 911 Carrera.

Contact: Robert Fisk at 740-477-5844 or
resu49oh@yahoo.com   [1]

History for sale:
* ROAD&TRACK  collection, 55 years 1951 -2006.
1951-54 to1963 in 10 bound volumes, balance
shrink wrapped, some in cardboard shelf cases.All in
storage boxes, NOT shipping boxes. Buyer pick up a
must. All 55 years$550.00, first 10 bound volumes
only$250.00.
* PORSCHE PANORAMA 1960-2006; 60-61 and
62-63 in 2 bound volumes, rest similar to above.
NOT boxed for shipment; buyer picks up.
* PORSCHE/EXCELLENCE Magazine Vol1No1
Jan87 toVol1No5Oct87/ changed name to EXCEL-
LENCE Vol1No6 Nov/Dec’87, balance to date NOT
boxed for shipment, pick up only.
* AUTOMOBILE magazine, first 20 issuesVol1 No1
April1986 thru Vol2No7 Oct87.

Contact: FRED GRIFFIN at 304-342-2335  before
9pm or griffinfred@suddenlink.net   [1]
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February Anniversaries
Name       Years        Name   Years

Fred M. Griffin & Jan Griffin 48
Bruce E. & Emily Pickering 35
Brooke & Stephanie Mossgrove 33
Harry & Sharon Mullins 32
Drew & Nancy L. McDaniel 30
Dale Wills & Barry Wills 25
Priscilla Payne 20
Ronald D. & Kelly A. Conn 18
James L. & Louise Graham 17
Gary L. & Julia A. Hickman 17
Jed L. & Jocelyn Norden 17
Daniel & Margie Mainzer 16
James A. & Carole Sander 14
Jet James & Lynn Hawthorne 13
Keith A. Moore 13
Jim Cain 11
Norman H. & Rollie Jacobs 11
Michael D. Ulery 11
William & Diane Wagenbrenner 11
Jim & Walene Borowske 9
Robert E. Heinzerling 9
Phillip T. & Cheryll Latham 9
Tom Barry & Ginny Barry 8
Jack Kukura & Margaret Kukura 8
Adam & Christopher Zochowski 8

T J. Johnson & J L. Johnson 7
Bruce A. Brown & Alex Brown 4
James E. & Lynne C. Fought 4
Timothy Rooney & Jamie Nolan 4
William J. & Jean Ann Conley 3
John Galvin & Alex Ziaee 3
Thomas Smith & Carrie Wirick 3
Rusty Sneeden 3
Jeffrey T. & Jennifer Whaley 3
Robert & Nancy Kowalski 2
Rich Mansfield 2
Kevin J. & Susan O’Donnell 2
Gregg D. Slemmer                  2
Gary R. & Deirdre Barton 1
John A. & Rhonda Copeland 1
Theodore K. Manley 1
Jon S. Myers & Renee Myers 1
Darshan K. Vyas & Asha Vyas 1
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Membership
TotalMembership 824

James W. Everson
P. O. Box 304
Powell, OH  43065
H:  (614) 679-5319
jwerj66@columbus.rr.com
1989 911 Turbo, Black

Steve Grumbach & Bryant Grumbach
(son)
4869 Carrigan Ridge Drive
Dublin, OH  43017
H:  (614) 557-7336
grumbas@yahoo.com
2002 996, Lapis Blue

Phillip D. & Elizabeth C. Leffel
5876 Dunheath Loop
Dublin, OH  43016
H:  (614) 356-3602
pdlecl@aol.com
1987 911, Black

Don & Brandy Mantz
10545 Brettridge Drive
Powell, OH  43065
H:  (614) 717-0289
mantzd@sbcglobal.net
1999 Boxster, Silver

Stephen L. & Denise M. Sharp
1917 Audubon Park Drive
Springfield, OH  45504
H:  (937) 399-9380
dmsharp@ameritech.net
1999 Boxster, Burgundy

Transfers In:

Robert W. Rahal & Graham Rahal (son)
5 New Albany Farms Road
New Albany, OH  43054-9000
H:  (614) 855-5736
rwrrahal@rahal.com
1965 356
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Use of these addresses for
Commercial purposes or for
Developing a mailing list is strictly
prohibited – MORPCA

The Board

PRES IDENT * VIC E PRES IDENT * TREAS URER * S EC RETARY *
David Hayden Jay Koehler Michael Stoner Bets y MacDonell
7392 Pres ton Rd NE 15403 Matville Road 4200 Dublin Rd. 320 Medick Way
Newark, OH 43055 Orient, OH 43146 Columbus, OH 43221 Worthington, Ohio 43085
(740) 745-2034 (740) 983–3072 (614) 777-8751 (614) 885-8413
davidehayden@alltel.net koehlerjk@earthlink.net mds@columbus.rr.com betsym ac@colum bus .rr.com

NEW S LETTER EDITO R * MEMB ERS HIP * AC TIVITIES  * DRIVING  EVENTS  *

Tom  Stein Tom  and Ginny Barry  Gerhard Hillmann John Peecook
12456 Roes ta Ln 3350 Polley Road 121 S. State Street 7667 Macrenan Lane
Baltim ore, OH 43105 Colum bus , OH 43221–4704 Wes terville, OH 43081 Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 975-6789 (614) 850–9107 (614) 206-1833 Hom e: (614) 873–6661
tom_stein@juno.com MORPCA@colum bus .rr.com morpcasocial@yahoo.com peecook4@aol.com

TEC HNIC AL * C HARITY * W EB MEIS TER * PAS T PRES IDENT *

Brooke W. Moss grove Marsha Hayden Brian Peterson Ron Carr
4022 Sheraton Ct. 7392 Pres ton Rd NE 4249 Edgehill Dr. 7000 Green Mill Road
Hilliard, OH 43026 Newark, OH 43055 Colum bus , Ohio  43220 Johns town, OH 43031
(614) 771-0420 (740) 745-2034 614-538-0935 (740) 967–6027

bmossgro@cscc.edu morpcacharity@windstream.net m orweb@m ac.com carr7000@embarqmail.com

S AFETY MO RPC A C H IEF INS TRUC TO R MO RPC A W EB S ITE: C LUB  RAC E
Ed Davis Rick Snyder Jay Koehler
3242 Walkerview Dr 268 Wis teria Drive 15403 Matville Rd
Hilliard, OH  43026 Troy, OH 45373 http://www.m orpca.org Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 921-8820 (937) 335–9794 (740) 983-3072
ejedavis @m sn.com m orweb@m ac.com koehlerjk@earthlink.net
DEALER LIAIS O N RALLY/ TO URING C O NC O URS HIS TO RIAN
Jim  Mudra Dave Sam ps on Brice Kadel Ted Zom bek
3459 Whitetail Drive E. 620 Central Center 111 Miller Drive P.O. Box 1329
Lexington, OH 44904 Chillicothe, OH 45601 Urbana, OH 43078 Dublin, OH 43017
(419) 884–0568 (740) 775-7253 (937) 653-7517 (614) 899–0904
gridchief@aol.com footdr@horizonview.net kadel@ctcn.net tzom bek@aol.com
IRAC  REPRES ENTATIVE ZO NE 4 REPRES ENTATIVE GO O DIE S TO RE

Mark Onosko Roy Wilkinson Karen Koehler
4330 Reed Street 199 Pfeiffer Ave. 15403 Matville Road
Columbus, OH 43220 Akron, OH 44312 Orient, OH 43146
614-459-6732 (330) 733-4813 (740) 983–3072
Cinmar2@aol.com Rwilk5@sbcglobal.net koehlerjk@earthlink.net

Elected Officers

Standing Committees

Appointed Chairpersons

* Indicates voting positions
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